Famous Couples
and their Stories

- An exhibition for the whole family -

21/03/18 - 30/09/18

Adam and Eve, Orpheus and Eurydice, Max and Moritz, Anna Louise
and Anton…
There are lots of famous couples - in history, politics, literature,
arts, within the Bible, in ancient times, just as well as in sports,
the movies and on television. Join Bonnie and Clyde on their raids,
languish with Tristan and Iseult or visit Master Eder and his Pumuckl.
The Augsburg Puppet Theatre Museum „die Kiste“, displays figures
of the „Augsburger Puppenkiste“, and in addition, it also presents
famous couples, such as figures loaned by the Marionette Theatre
from Basel, the Schubert Theatre Vienna, the Milan Marionette
Theatre Carlo Colla & Figli, the Upfront Gallery from Penrith and the
Puppet Theatre from Prague. Many German puppet theatres have
also found their place within the Special Exhibition, which is entitled
„Famous Couples“.
All visitors, both young and old, have the opportunity to participate
within the museum’s Special Exhibition quiz. All you have to do is
answer our quiz questions, all revolving around the theme: „Famous
Couples“. Here, you must find and identify objects that symbolize
certain „Famous Couples“ from sports, politics, history, as well as
married couples or a pair of siblings.
On several Sundays during the Special Exhibition „Famous Couples“,
the museum will offer its visitors interactive storytelling by an outstanding fairytale storyteller.
Das Augsburger Puppentheatermuseum “die Kiste”
Spitalgasse 15 • 86150 Augsburg • Germany
Telephone +49(0)821-4503450 • www.diekiste.net

The most successful Puppet Theatre Museum in Europe
When the doors of the Augsburg Puppet Theatre open themselves,
the hearts of the fans still start to beat faster. Since October 2001,
all the famous puppets of the “Augsburger Puppenkiste” can be
admired in their “natural environment” within the museum “die
Kiste”: Tomcat Mikesch, Urmel, Jim Button and Luke the Engine
Driver, Little King Kalle Wirsch, the Cat with the Hat and countless
other legendary “Stars on Strings”. Alternating special exhibitions
complement the program.
Immerse yourself into the magical world of the Augsburg Puppet
Theatre Museum and book a guided tour for yourself or as a
gift, as a company outing, or for dear guests, friends or business
partners from abroad. We also offer special museum tours for
children from international schools and kindergartens.
GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
We are offering guided museum tours in English for all foreign
visitors (including international schools and kindergartens).
Guided Tour 28.00 €* | + admission fee
Duration approx. 60 Minutes | Group Size max. 25 persons
*Reservation: Please note that guided tours for groups must
be reserved in advance and are considered as definite upon
receipt of a written confirmation (e-mail, fax, letter) only.

ADMISSION
Adults 4.50 € | Children 2.90 € | Students 3.50 €*
*Tuesday-Thursday only

Group Tickets | Group Size min. 20 persons
Adults 3.50 € | Children 2.40 €*
*Special fees for schools and kindergartens

HOURS
Tuesday-Sunday | 10:00 a.m. – 07:00 p.m.

